
Figure 2B.
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difference in quality between heated and unheated rows was
less for Buffalo thanJetStar.

Conclusion

In conclusion, a simple system using hot air from a forced
air furnace rapidly heated the soil of raised beds used to grow
tomatoes in a greenhouse in the spring in Connecticut. The
wanner soil temperatures resulted in earlier ripening and
greateryields, both withina fewweeks of the startof produc
tion and throughout the season.
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Tips for Managing Whiteflies
on Poinsettias

Leanne S. Pundt
Extension Educator

Commercial Greenhouse IPM Coordinator

W hiteflies are a common

and serious insect pest
for many greenhouse growers. The mere presence of a few
adult whiteflies on an otherwise attractive and healthy poinset
tia may be objectionable to customers. Higherpopulations of
whiteflies may cause the loss of plant vigor. Shiny honeydew
excretions on leaves may support the growth of the grayish-
black sooty mold fungus.

Two species of whiteflies may be found on poinsettias, the
greenhouse whitefly(GHWF) and the sweetpotato whitefly
(SPWF). The GHWF has been a common pest on many green
house crops for over one hundred years.The SPWF has only
become introduced in North American and European green
houses since 1986. USDAAPHISin cooperation with Univer
sity of Connecticutwill be conducting a surveythis year to
determine the presence and severity of SPWF in greenhouses
throughout Connecticut.

The SPWF is generally more resistant to pesticides than
GHWF. Growers need to monitor their crop more closely if
SPWF is the predominantspeciesand not let whitefly popula
tions build up rapidly. SPWF have a higher reproductivepoten
tial than GHWF. An adult female SPWF may lay up to seven
timesmore eggs than an adult female GHWF (Table 1). For
more effective treatmentagainst the adult whitefly females
before they lay eggs,growers mayneed to vary the time
between spraysdepending upon which species is predomi
nant on their poinsettia crop.

To best identify whitefly species,closelyexamine the pupal
stagewith a lux power handlens.The pupal stage isfoundon
the underside of the oldest leaves. (See Figure 1 for the pupal
characteristics of the SPWF and GHWF.) It is more difficult to
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TABLE 1: GHWF and SPWF Development at 65°-75° F on
polnsettias In days.

GHWF SPWF

EgR 9.7 12.6

Crawler (1st nymphal) 4.3 6.5

2nd nymphal 2.7 4.9

3nd nymphal 4.4 51

4th nymphal 6.2 5.4

Pupal stage 5.0 5.0

Ess to Adult 32.2 39.0

Adult 5-40 5-30

Opposition period 6.0 21.6

Total EjKs/Female 7.5 64.2

Reference: Sanderson, J.P. 1991 Whiteflies JPM Laboratories
Quarterly Sept. 1991.1-3.

identify species at the adult stage. Adult SPWF'S are slightly
more yellow in color and hold their wings "roof-like" against
their abdomen. Adult GHWF'S hold their wings relatively flat
over their abdomen.

For growers planning to receive poinsettia cuttings, the fol
lowing suggestions should help in planning an effective white
fly management program. As with any pest management
program, prevention and sanitation are a grower's first line of
defense.

1. Start with a clean greenhouse. If possible, remove all
plants from the greenhouse and turn off the cooling fans for at
least one week before introducing cuttings. This will help elimi
nate whiteflies and other pests.

When complete plant elimination is not feasible, monitor
for whiteflies in the area where cuttings or prefinished poinset-
tias will be introduced. Plan on monitoring at least four to six
weeks before the introduction of cuttings to allow for sufficient
time to clean any possible whitefly infested areas. Closely
monitor favored hosts of whiteflies including gerbera daisy,
lantana, "Aurora" geranium and other crops whitefly favor.
Monitor one week before cuttings will be introduced to be
sure that this area is completely free from whiteflies.

2. Remove all weeds from greenhouse production areas.
Maintain a 10 to 20 ft. weed-free barrier surrounding the green-
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Yields were also influenced by cultivar and by position in
the house. JetStar yielded more than Buffalo throughout the
season and continued producing in August when production
from Buffalo declined. Yields of both JetStar and Buffalo
increased with soil heating, but for JetStar, this difference
between heated and unheated rows was smalluntil midJuly.
The difference in yield between heated and unheated rows
was greatest in the south half of the greenhouse, near the fur
nace (Figure 2A). However, even in the north half, where the
measured soil temperatures differed less than in the south half
of each row, the heated rows yielded significantly more toma
toes by the end of the season (Figure 2B). The faster produc
tion in the north halfoccurred primarily after mid-July.

Figure 2A.
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Throughout the season, heated rows produced more fruit
rated as number ones than did unheated rows. Overall, 82% of
the weight fraction of tomatoes picked from the heated rows
was number one, compared to 78% for the unheated rows.
Buffalo produced higher quality tomatoes thanJetStar, but the
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heated rowswarmedto 66°F in one day and 68°Fin one
week.Thesoil in the unheatedrowswas 58°F one day after
planting and 59°F one week later. In April, the soil in the
heatedrowsaveraged 69°F, and in the unheatedrows60°F for
the first weekand 62°F forthe restof April. In May the heated
rows cooled from 68° to 66°F because the furnace was used
much less for heating. The unheated rows had an average soil
temperature of 64°F in May.

Soil temperatures in heated beds nearest the furnace aver
age3° to 5°F higher thansoiltemperatures in heatedbedsfur
ther from the furnace.

Results

Soil heating decreased the time to ripening and increased
the early and total yield of tomatoes. ByJune 11, an average of
one fruit had been picked per plant in the heated rows, three
days earlier than the unheated rows (Table 1). By the end of
June, the yield of tomatoes picked from the heated rows was
14% more than from the unheated rows. The heated rows con

tinued to be more productive than the unheated rows through
out the season, resulting in a 24% increase in the total yield by
the end ofAugust.

Table 1. Effect ofheating the soil on earliness and yield
ofgreenhouse tomatoes grown in raised beds.

Factor

Date of
FirstRipe

Fruit

Early
Yield

by 1 July

Total Yield

by 1 Sept

Weight1
Numbi

by IJuly

fractions

vrOnes

by 1 Sept

(lbs/40 Plants) w/w% w/w%

Heated 6/11 166 706 0.62 0.82

Unheated 6/14 144 579 0.66 0.78
•• •*• ••• NS

••

Buffalo 6/15 141 553 0.66 0.83

JetStar 6/10 168 732 0.62 0.77

•*• ••• •*• • •••

North 6/13 147 611 0.64 0.81

South 6/12 163 674 0.64 0.79

NS
•• •• NS NS

\ ~ •••, Differences significantat 5%,1%and 0.1%levels,
respectively, according to analysis of variance due to soilheating,
cultivar and location, with no interaction between these factors.
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Figure 1. Greenhouse whitefly: (A) Adult (top view);(B) Adult (head-
on view—note wing angle); (C) Pupa (top view—note fringeof small
setae, ignore long filaments); (D) Pupa(side view—note parallel
sides, "cake"shape, fringe of smallsetae).

E l\ G

XX

Sweetpotato Whitefly: (E) Adult (top view); (F) Adult (head-on view-
note wing angle); (G) Pupa (top view—note absence of fringe); (H)
Pupa (side view—note dome shape).

houses. In the Massachusetts IPM program, scouts primarily
found SPWF on lamb's quarters and wild lettuce, however,
manyother weed specieswillharborgreenhousewhiteflies,
aphids, thrips, fungus gnats and other pests.

3. Remove "pet plants" that mayserveas reservoirs for
whiteflies.

4. Inspectall incoming cuttings for the presenceofeggsand
immature stages beforeintroducing cuttings into a production
area. Many suppliersmaybe following IPM practices and
would be a potentialsourceof highquality cuttings thatare
relatively freeof eggsand immature stages of the whitefly. If
significant numbers of cuttingsare infested, the best option is
to return the cuttings to the supplier.(Treatment options forthe
cuttings are limited and mayresultin phytotoxic damage.) Try
ingto starta crop witha significant numberof infested cuttings
is a losing battle.

Concentrate on monitoring earlyin the crop production
cycle. Cuttings need to remain cleanforat leastone month
afterstickingto ensure a "clean" crop later in the season. Keep
ingcultivars of poinsettia together,thatare more favored by
whiteflies, mayease monitoring efforts. Poinsettia cultivars that
are lightgreen in color tend to be favoredby whiteflies.

Monitor by usingyellow sticky cards, foliar inspections and
indicatorplants, as suggested by the Cornell IPM Program.
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1. Useyellow stickycards at a minimum rate of one per
1,(X)0 square feet of production area. Placesticky cards just
above crop height with a gardenstake and clothespin. Ifpossi
ble, use a separate pot foreachcard,so that the sticky cards
will remain in the same place and will not be moved as the
poinsettias are spaced.

Yellowcards will effectively trap whiteflies, aphids, thrips,
fungus gnats and shore flies. With a lOx handlens, identify the
types ofinsects present. Count the relative numbers ofinsects
ona weekly basis tospot trends inthe population levels of
adults. Keeping weekly records of population trends will help
inpreparation for next year's bedding plant season, too.

2. Examine the underside of the leaves for immature white-
flies. On young plants, all the leaves can be quickly inspected.
If possible, examine 10 to 20 plants per 1,000 square feet of
growing area. Ifwhiteflies are found, mark infested leaves to
use these plants as indicators to trackwhitefly population
development.

Begin monitoring early inthe crop production cycle to
ensure a high quality crop that is relatively free of whiteflies.
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